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Change in Perspective
Search effectiveness … Change in perspective
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Important Events
Note: just single ‘keyframe’ image shown to user!!!
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Recollective Experiences – Keyframe only
Note: just single ‘keyframe’ image shown to user!!!
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Recollective Experiences – KF + extra
2 conditions: Surrounding KF only … Surrounding KF + images in event
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Important Events
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Recollective Experiences –KF Only
R F DK
R 30 6 0
F 6 42 0
DK 6 3 7
Subject able to report much more information for ‘R’ items than ‘F’ items
Original consistent judgements on ‘keyframe’ image only (79/100):



















• Recollective Experiences ‐ Many mundane events 
appear to decay from the memory
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Support ‘when’ retrieval axis
“Context data in geo-referenced digital photo collections”, Naaman et. al. ‘04
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Three Years of SenseCam Images: 
Observations on Cued Recall
Aiden R. Doherty1, Katalin Pauly‐Takacs2, Cathal Gurrin1, Chris J.A. 
Moulin2, Alan F. Smeaton1
further information:
http://www.clarity‐centre.org/sensecamwiki
http://www.cdvp.dcu.ie/SenseCam
http://www.computing.dcu.ie/~adoherty
(case sensitive)
